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Something new for the This beautiful design can be transferred By te new process explained below without using the oC

4

FOP

UT a cake of soap laundry soap will do In a pint of hot water stir vigorously and remove the neap Sat
urate this design with the soap and water mixture then remove the excess moisture by partially drying
the saturated design or by applying a sheet of blotting paper Place the material or fabric towhlch the de-

sign Is to be transferred on a hard flat surface and lay tho design face down upon the material Cover wftha
dry sheet of thick paper or two folds of newspaper and with the bowl of a tablespoon rub pressing hard until
the design is entirely transferred being careful to rub from rather than toward you When rubbing you can
see if enough pressure is being applied by lifting a come of the design to note how well its taking Do not
wet the material nor rub the face of the design with damp fingers To remove the design lines after the ar
tide is completed wash in warm water with soap The entire process Is very simple and with a little care
you can easily make perfect transfers to any kind of goods

PATENT PENDING
Unauthorized use of this process by any publication or firm either Indirectly Is strictly forbidden

World Color Co St Louis Mo

Simple letters ucb as herein shown are best adapted for markingrtHles dotting or small dresser pieces

and sheets A number of stitches may tw used to change the variety of letters yet the plain covered letters
with padding Is preferable to all fancy and It Irons smoothly over A Tarklsh toWel which brings the

letter Into Where a fancy letter or number of letters are used oil one design part of each can be

finished In satin stitch the remaining portion Is then filled In with seedllrigu which produces a mossy surface

in padding this work one will gain time and get best results by covering the letter with a small chain stitch
which produces excellent padding Cover with the over and over stitch slfeflUns each stitch so that the
wrong and right side are even and finished Where silks or tinsel flosses are uSed It Is possible to combine
colors with gold silver or copper Always use tinsel sparingly In a monogram Geld tiMel washes ftlccly la
ammonia water but silver I less satisfactory and amteaes quickly upon wash fabric
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NOTES OF THE STAGEi

An act was sent to a theater up in
Vermont that never had vaudeville be-

fore They were to appear between the
icta of a combination show Th Rube
manager came back after the show was
over sad said to the comedian of
art Say young roller whats the mat-
t r with you You let the other feller
males a fool out of you out there

Zack Walsky long a member of tho
of the New National Theater

been made assistant treasurer of that
playhouse

handsome sew portecocher at
the entrance to the Columbia Theater Is
an ornament to the house ai welt as a
prominent landmark fer the fashionable
F street shopping district

During a performance of Rosalind at
Red Gate at tho Dijon Theater

Tenn a sneak thief entered Harry
Knapps dressing room and relieved him
of his watch chain and other small

amounting to about 39

Doc White will be specially featured
in Chases anniversary bilL

Frederick Thompsons big production of
The Spendthrift is scheduled to follow

the at Denis Russian Orchestra engage-
ment at the Columbia Theater

A wretch with a here aad guttering
pate who sat far front at tho Now
Theater described Olga Netnerswles pink

Margaret lllington began her Chicago
engagement at the Lyrle Theater on

robe in the third act na a Palestine
hobble

The Sins of Ute Father is Having a
rest during Christmas week The com-
pany is enjoying the holiday in Mem-
phis

classy magazine MS accepted a treat
is by Mary Shaw on The Vanity of the
Actor Miss Shaw doesnt deny tho
vanity She defends it by naming the
extenuating causes and describing

conditions The chock she re
cived for it hi of a vise match Ute

most enlarged cranium in any profes-
sional exhibit

At the National Theater Tuesday after-
noon January the New York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra will be for
the first time io this city T Arthur
smith is handling the local end of the
engagement

Among the arrivals during the past
week was John L Peltret who is her-
alding the coming of Ruth St Denis and
the Russian Orchestra

Cr tores Band will be heard at
the Columbia Theater Sunday January S

in two concerts afternoon and evening-

In The Old Town which comes to tho
New National January 3 David Mont-
gomery and Fred A Stone appear dis-
guised as a pair of British soldiers in a

eottlsb volunteer regiment The situa-
tion did the costumes give them oppor
1iiilty to Introduce a big Scotch medley
jiumbtr in which they are assisted by
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some twenty members of the chorus and
by six little danders of the English pony
ballet who play upon the bagpipes

Scottish airs some of which have
been popularised in this country by Harry
Lauder Mr Stone makes of the num-
ber rather a travesty of Mr Lauder
amusing performance

Among the attractions booked for the
New National Theater in January is Wfl
liam Gillette who will revivals-
of his great successes Secret Service

Held by the Enemy His Private Sec-

retary Sherlock Holmes Ac

Churns was originally presented by
Charles Frohman at the Empire Theater
New York and the vaudeville version to
be giver at Chases was prepared by
Laurence Grattaa by arrangement with
Mr Frohman

The composer of the music for the new
musical comedy Marriage la Carte
arrived tbj week from London Eng-
land to direct the final musical

of the pfeea sad by special ar-
rangement with Liebler Co will

direct the orchestra for open-
ing performance Monday at Beiasco
Theater

Chases anniversary celebration will oc
cur the woek of January S and the prin-
cipal attraction will be Gus BMwardH

Revue with thirty people headed by
Mr Edwards himself

During tho Swing Me High Swing Me
Low musical number In The Follies of
lute at the New National next week
Mia Lillian Lorraine will distribute
throughout the audience at each per
formance American Beauty roses

The Belasco Theater management an
nounce some excellent attractions for
January Beginning January 2 Clyde
Pitchs last and greatest drama The
City January 0 May Irwin in her
latest farce comedy Getting a Polish
January 16 the famous musical comedy

A Chocolate Soldier January 23 a new
comedy production of Henry W Savages
entitled Excuse Me

Prince Rndollns Memory
From La FigaM

Prince Radolln who is retiring much
against his will from tho Gorman Em-

bassy in Paris has a good memory for
faces says a Londqn correspondent
When M Vessltch the present Servian
Minister in Paris wiatio his first appear-
ance at a foreign office reception after
his appointment Prince Radolln hast-
ened to welcome him

Do you know the new Minister one
of his colleagues asked prince later
in the evening

Very well was the reply although-
I have not seen him for over twenty
years He used to sweep the street out-
side my door every morning when I was
attached to our legation at Belgrade-

In those days M Vossitch wrote for a
paper strongly opposed to the govern
ment of the day and was given time
for one of his articles During his sen-
tence he was employed on road sweep-
ing and thus mad the acquaintance of
his future colleague
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HIS LIFE BLOOD IN THE CITY

Wished to Finish Last Tiny Be-

fore Died
If I were to die before I finished The

City I would never rest in my grave
With this fateful utterance Clyde Fitch

the late satirist cut his comedies out of
his heart and bent all kill energy to the
completion of an ibsen tragedy a grisly
posthumous play whose destiny ha should
never know

Perhaps he tempted fate when he tried
to live a paradox or perhaps tho effort to
turn comedy into tragedy killed him but
adde from the grewsome story the terri-
ble trailic in situations and abnormal
characters the play is a tragedy within a
tragedy which only one man knows and
appreciates and that man is Tully Mar-
shall Nightly he receives the applause
and ovations the dead author might have
been had he lived

says Mr Marshall
City as a satire He thought the

oldfashioned country people and of
the situations furnished material for a
brilliant comedy it was not until he had
begun the second act that he changed his
plans and evolved tho tragedy He had
always wanted to do something worth
while something that would live He
was a man who vorked on as many as
seven different plays at once but whon
he became fired with the ambition to com
plete The City he let them all drop and
worked feverishly taking the best of his
halfbegun comedies to rear this tragedy
Once he said laughingly If I wore to die
before I finished The City I could not
rest In my grave

Mr Fitch liked this rolo of the half
crazed dope fiend which I am playing
He read me the play and what-
I thought of it

I told him I thought it would live At
the time I realized that he had deviated
from his usual custom In attempting to
handle such a ponderous theme Usually
his plays are a series of epigrams strung-
on a thread The City was a heavy
theme but Mr Fitch provided a rope
for it Before ha went to Paris he asked
me if I would stage ft for him I de
clined at the time but later consented

Once again Fate seemed to have an
eye on the destiny of the tragedy for
contrary to a timehonored rule the
play was absolutely finished before it was
read This was rare in Mr Fitch who
was notorious for the way he sent his
plays to be read

Often a rehearsal would be called with
the last act of the play unwritten not
even begun and only a few words of
dialogue sprinkled through the sketch
But The City the predestined chef
doeuvre was neatly to the end
of the final page

The playwright respected the tragedy
and intended that nothing should ever
arise whereby it would suffer from its
completion at the hands of strangers Ha
spent his summer in Europe carefully
planning its future as a man plans the
future of his children He realized he
had bitten off more than a playwright
twice as daring would havo attempted

I shall never forget how seriously he
took how much of his own life he
put into it

The audience can see that themselves
The actors too have worked hardor for
tho dead author even than for the living
man we have all tried to contribute to
the success of The City although 1

think that Fitch had Ms convictions about
it before he read it to his company
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PRESTON GIBSONS PLAY

Opens in IV ew York and Critics Do
Not Like It

Anent Drifting Preston Gibsons
newest play the New York critics have
this to say

Drifting can be regarded in two
ways one as a harmless Joke perpetrated
on a frisky public the other as a vul-
gar garish stupid illmade tissue of
rubbish Alan Dale in the New York
American

He should have due credit for industry
and perseverance but it must be said
that he has added little to his reputation
by Drifting The play is classified a a
comedy but there are very few laughs
and its serious dramatic scenes did not
appear to Impress many There IsVa lot
of slang In it and an overload of talk
that retarded the development of the plot
Drifting seemingly lacking both rudder

and propeller floundered for three acts
Now York Herald

Preston Gibsons final act to his new
play that had Its first performance here
last night proved a rather satisfactory
illustration of the advantages to be
gained by a husband who his wife
think she is having her own way But
tho two explanatory acts were so seem-
ingly long and full of so very many words
that the audience was scarcely in a mood
to enjoy the finish The actors were not
as bad OR the York Times

Drifting1 was diagnosed on the pro
gramme as a comedy in three acta Mr
Gibsons name MS author was fol-

lowed by sufficient titles to suggest
that ho is rapidly acquiring what the
French writers describe as a theater
of his own If his play ever sur
vives for future generations M a
specimen of our theater in this day it
will be a priceless document on
banality of drawingroom chatter in
year of grace It will be less Illuminating
as to life and character but should prove
an invaluable compedtum of elegant so
cial conversation The most interesting
event of the evening was the indisputable
fact that this rude effort with its callow
humor and its rather juvenile of
life still proves theft its author possesses
a certain degree of the dramatists gift

The Sun
This most that may said of Preston

Gibsons play Drifting is that it is n
poor picture of the worst of society Mr

does not know playntaking at least not
yet It is altogether creditable that a
young man of wealth and leisure should
busy himself at something but if he

the writing of play would It not
be better for him at first to restrict their
presentation to the drawingroom or the
hub The public production of an am
teurlsh piece such as was seen at Nazi
movas Theater last night may satisfy
a desire for publicity but it does not
eradicate the evils of society nor does
it elevate the drama however has
one merit it shows what a play ought
not to Tribune

Ellen Terry Honored
The New Theater that Its

founders of which William K Vander
but is president present Ellen Terry
with a gold founders modal in recogni
tion of her distinguished services to dra
matic art The presentation will be made
about the middle of January when Miss
Terry now on a lecture tour of America
will be in New York This will be tho
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second founders medal conferred TIM
grit presented last spring Dr
Horace Howard Furnace the author and
Shakespearean authority at a dinner in
Philadelphia at which Dr Furnace deliv-
ered a most remarkable address

The honor will be conferred in
with a special matinee of The

Thunderbolt to which several hundred
players dramatists authors artists and
distinguished persons will be invited
Miss Terry will occupy the box of honor
The play will be run through without in
Intermission and at tho fall of the cur-
tain tbo presentation will be made on the
stage by one of tho founders Miss Terry
will respond Following the exercises the
actress be tho rut of the founders
and their wives at a tea to be served in

foyer A number of guests distin-
guished in the fields of arts and
sciences will be present

PLAYING CHARACTER ROLES-

If actresses who refuse to any-

thing but straight parts only
knew the toys of a role they
would not be so set ia their ways re-

marked Mrs Louise Closscr Hate re-

cently
Mrs Hale is playing the Fairy Bery

in The Bluebird at the Majestic
New York and tho above ob-

servation was made when some one ask-
ed her how she liked impersonating a
witch

The average woman player objects
to making herself grotesque particularly
if she happens to he a handsome

she explained Moreover there
1 labor in snaking up But all this has
its compensations I spend a good two
hours each night transforming myself
into a witch but the freedom this gives
me more than compensates me for my
trouble

Let me explain what I mean by free-
dom I was Christmas shopping the
other day and as there was a taxlcab
strike on T boarded a street ear carrying
at least fourteen parcels I met
ten people I know but not one of
offered the sllghest criticism Had 1

been playing the role of a society
I would for unknown psychological
season been severely criticised When
on plays a society part the public ex-
pects one to ride In a cab and her own
cal at that A character actress can
go where she likes and do what she
pleases and enjoy herself Immensely
She is hedged in by no conventions She
can speak dialect if she chooses and wear
any kind of a hat One day I was dining-
in a of a restaurant whore lamb
chops are served for 28 cents and 1

overheard a woman at another table sway

That is Louise Cleaner Hale over there-
I will wager she Is going to play
the part of a waitress and is studying
character Give me a character role
every time for the joy it brings me when-
I am not on the stage I will pay all the
penalties of making up and feel that I
have bought my freedom at discount
rates

The Maestros Masterpiece
Arthur Hammersteins production of

Edward Lockes musical drama The
Maestros Masterpiece will open in
Springfield Mass January 20 In the
cast will be Leonid Samoloff Mme Maria
Pamparl Samuel S Schneider Ethel De
Foe Houston Helen Soholdet Count Enzo
Bossano Andrea Sarto Fred W Peters
and Edith Somes
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MORNING CHITCHAT

HAVKNT forgotten ray promise to devote this column oc asi a y

to letting you people toll each othor about any wuttttal way

which women can cam otlher a little pin money or all te head
and butter

Only you people seem rathor backward about grasping iwec-

tunitiee along this line
An I reading the other day Wben we reazfr

that we are children pf a common father brotherly love is

and when this father lies heaped favors upon us it becomes aa impera-

tive need of the hoart and conscience to divide our gifts with others
Seems to me that last sentence ought to appeal to the who

have been fortunate enough to find some unique little niche aad
them to pass along the suggestion
Here are a few of the suggestions which havo come to me se far
One woman with mechanical ability is making a good living ay

making picture pussies She pretty pictures or cuts them f
magazines pastes them on wood and cuts tho wood up with a Jigsaw
Some of her products she lets for so much an evening or so reach a week
Some she sells outright

Another girl makes a little pin money by taking care of babies

wise attend tho service is given a big room off the vestry

paid as a social worker by the church
She also takes babies at her homo woek for mothers who

to go shopping-
A schoolteacher who had taught twenty years and was nearly

out had the courage to break SO to California and start raising

Although she had no previous experience she took lessons from an
old bee man and the first summer cleared above all oxpenso St

Today a profitable business in which she says there is far
less hard work than t lead expected and unceasing Interest in bee do-

ings and much tlmo for mitoclluneous reading and study a well as the
writing of many to inquirers who wish to venture but are un-

certain
Any womnn with just average common sense can take up this busi-

ness of beo raising and make it profitable is her opinion of her vocation
One of my correspondents suggests that a woman with good taste

and thorough knowledge of the shopping facilities in her city could

make money by helping young couples and other people who are
a house to select their furnishings

What I know of the average young couples financial state doesnt
make me that as far as they are concerned this would bo a pay

venture But doubtless thero Is a class of people who would
such a person especially if her knowledge of shops made It possible

for her to accomplish an effective saving I aornmond tho suggestion to
your attention RUTH CAMERON
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how Gold May De Distilled
Harpers Weekly

Investigations of a French chemist
that sold in the electric furnace

boils freely at a temperature of 2400 de-

grees centigrade In two or three min-

ute it Is said from 100 to 150 grains of
gold pass into the state of vapor In con
densing upon a cold body this golden
vapor forms filiform masses and cubic
crystals At fts of ebullition
gold dissolves a little carbon which at
the time of rosolidificatlon is deposited-

in the form of graphite-
In an alloy of gold and copper copper

distills first In any alloy of gold and tin
the tin distills more abundantly than the
gold and when a large quantity of these
mixed vapors is taken the tin burns on
contact with the colored purple by a fine

dust of condensed gold This Is one meth-

od of preparing the color known as pur
pU of Cassius
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Ilntpinn in Germany
From tile Manchester Palm

The crusade against long hatpins has
reached Germany In fact it is a ques-

tion whether the average German in the
fatherland does not dread the tenuous
millinery saber more than he droads the
war dogs of England and that is some
dread But the police president of

is no craven In a proclamation issued
a few days ago he calls attention of the
women to many recent report of Injuries
Inflicted by hatpins that projected beyond
the rims of womens hats Theso acci-
dents are said to have been especially
frequent In street cars and men are usu-
ally the victims Whether the police
president has the promise of the backing-
of the entire male population of Berlin-

in his crusade deponent sayeth not In
any event he hns called upon the women
either to cease using long hatpins or to
turn the points so that they will not be a
constant menace to the traveling public
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